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Following is the letter I sent to each member of the Governmental Oversight and Accountability Committee, the 
bill’s first committee stop.  

Join me and contact your legislators today!  See how on page 4. 

We are under attack.  Senate Bill (SB) 256 is the governor’s priority bill designed to eliminate educa-
tion unions in the “Free State of Florida”.  If it passes, we risk losing everything our union has 

worked for since EASL was chartered in the 1940’s and since the right to collectively bargain 

was won in 1968.  Duty free lunches, the right to Due Process in investigations, scheduled breaks for 

our Support Professionals, continuing status for Cafeteria and Plant managers, a set workday, and com-
pensatory time are all on the chopping block if our contracts are dissolved… the list is long.  We take 
so much for granted that we and our predecessors worked hard to win. 

 
The Bill is going to its first committee today (March 7th), the first day of the 2023 session in the hopes 
it can pass before we notice.  We noticed. 

You will be hearing much more about exactly what is in the bill and our plan to remain strong and 
working for you, but this is the time when we ALL are going to have to work together united, as a  

UNION! 



Senator Bryan Avila 
404 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 
 
Dear Senator Avila 
 
I know that this is an incredibly busy time for you with the start of the regular Legislative Session and since you are likely aware 
of what I’d like to discuss just from the letter head, I’ll jump right into my, and more importantly my members’, concerns regarding 
SB 256. 

 

It isn’t often an issue comes up that unites our members across the political spectrum.  Whether the member is Republican, 
Democrat, Conservative, or Liberal, I have heard consistent concerns about SB 256. 
 

I have heard from several dozen members who have spouses who are firefighters or police officers. They have expressed anger 
that in the “Free State of Florida” their spouse has the freedom to choose how they spend their paycheck, who they may associ-
ate with, that they may join a union and voice their opinions as a union without fear of retribution by the governor or legislature, 
but that educators are not deemed worthy enough to also make these choices for themselves without government intervention. 
 

I have also heard from members who remind me that this attack on educators – and make no mistake, you cannot say you love 
educators but hate their union because our union IS educators – comes at a time when we are facing historic shortages in teach-
ers and critical support staff, when educators are facing increasing vilification from legislators and the governor, and when edu-
cators are facing more common and more brutal physical attacks (if you need an example, see the recent vicious attack on an 
educator in Flagler County https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/02/28/florida-high-school-nintendo-switch-
attack/11363828002/ which is the kind of issue we work with our district to address daily).  It is hard to understand why the gov-
ernor and legislature would choose this moment in time to silence educators; to take away their ability to advocate for them-
selves. That is not a Conservative ideal, or an idea that contributes to a healthy democracy. Many of the people I represent sup-
port the governor and the legislators on other matters but are strongly against this infringement on their rights. 
 

The people of Florida support public sector workers in Florida having the right to collectively bargain enough that it has been 
guaranteed in our state Constitution since 1968. A reasonable Floridian would wonder why legislators and the governor think 
they can pick and choose which parts of the Constitution they will honor and would wonder why legislators and the governor 
think only some workers are worthy of having the Constitution apply to them at all. 
 
It is honestly difficult to see how anyone can call this the “Free State of Florida” with a straight face while at the same time will-
ingly assisting with the dismantling of our Constitutional rights to: Speak without fear of government retaliation, Associate Freely, 
and Collectively Bargain.  Not to mention making the job of teaching exponentially more difficult. 

 

As more and more of our members become aware of SB 256, more and more are going to want answers to these concerns. It 
isn’t just educators either. When we speak with parents and the community and they understand the intent and contents of SB 
256, SB 256 enjoys bipartisan condemnation. It is simply not the kind of law making that true Free Floridians believe in, re-
gardless of political leaning. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
E. David Freeland 
President, 

Education Association of St. Lucie 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/02/28/florida-high-school-nintendo-switch-attack/11363828002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/02/28/florida-high-school-nintendo-switch-attack/11363828002/
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bership or our union would have to recertify for 

the right to represent you. This is an urgent mat-

ter because as right now we are only around 50%.   

How does this affect you: you would have no one 

to negotiate your salary or benefits & you would 

lose all the rights that protect you right now.   

HOW CAN YOU HELP? If you have a  
co-worker that is not in the Union, ask them to 
join and let them know how you benefit from 
your membership. Encourage your friends to talk 
to one of your Worksite Leaders if they have any 
questions. Trust me when I say, you do not want 
to let them shut us down!  

This is not a drill. Help protect your rights today.  

  

 

Focus on CU  
with CU Vice President  

Sandy Rohn  
Hello all: One week until Spring Break! For 
those of you who are off work - have fun & be 
safe. For those not on break, enjoy catching up 
on work without all the people around… lol. 
Whatever you do, enjoy.  

This year is chugging along quickly. That may 
be for me as I am retiring at the end of this year 
with mixed emotions of “Yes, I did it” and “No, 
I cannot imagine not seeing all my friends, co-
workers, and my students every day.” I will say 
more on this in May.  

OUR Union is under attack by the Florida  

Legislature. They are proposing a bill that will 

do everything it can to destroy the Union by not 

allowing dues payments through payroll deduc-

tions; not allowing us to contact you in anyway 

on school campus; and we must have 60% mem-

 

Becoming an Informed Advocate –  
How to Monitor Bills During the Legislative Session 

 

First, find your legislators:  https://feaweb.org/issues-action/find-your-legislator/ 

Entering your mailing address will bring up your Senator and Representative. You will see their phone 
number and can email them directly by clicking on the email icon. Remember to use your personal email 
address for this type of communication..  

 

Second, follow bills as they are proposed and work their way through the legislative process. You can 
locate bills that your union is following on www.feaweb.org under the “Issues & Action” tab. You’ll be 
hearing about many of these bills in the coming weeks.  

You can also find information about proposed bills by visiting http://www.myfloridahouse.gov and 
http://www.flsenate.gov/ to do your own research. We encourage you to! 

 
Third, use the information that you learn to advocate for your profession! There are many ways to be an 
activist. The easiest and fastest way is to call and email your elected officials. Explain to them how the 
proposed bills impact you, your families, your students, and your working conditions. Ask whether or 
not they support a bill and why. They need to hear from us. 

https://feaweb.org/issues-action/find-your-legislator/
http://www.feaweb.org
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov
http://www.flsenate.gov/
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Let’s Talk Benefits with 
Lucy Bravo, Organizing and Member Advocacy Specialist 

 

This month’s focus will be on the union benefit partner  

 

 

 

 

Rusty Jewell  

Worksite Benefits Executive  

NTA life Company  

803-381-8525  cell 

904-496-5192 

Rusty.jewell@ntarep.com 

 

Union Office Election 

 

NTA Life, from the start, have specialized in providing supplemental health and life insurance products and services to educa-

tors. In fact, NTA stands for National Teacher Associates. That's how strong their ties are to this profession. With more than 40 

years of experience serving our nation's educators, they've become skilled at refining their offerings in order to provide the best 

benefits and support for an educator's lifestyle. 

Have you thought about running for union office or  
getting more involved?  

 

We will be holding EASL officer elections.  

The positions of EASL President, CU Vice-President, CTA Secretary, 
ProTech Secretary,  EASL Treasurer, and Executive Board ProTech are 
each three-year terms through 2026.  

 

The positions of *ProTech Vice-President and *Executive Board At-
Large will run in this Special Election for a one-year term through 
2024.  

 

A description of all these positions will be available on page 6 & 7 of 
the VOICE, www.EASL3616.org, and on www.facebook.com/groups/
EASL3616  

 

Your candidate statement of 100 words or less AND a jpeg headshot 
must be emailed to Lucy.Bravo@FloridaEA.org by 5:00 p.m., along 
with nomination form and Information for 2023 Candidates form by 
Wednesday, March 22nd.   

mailto:Lucy.Bravo@floridaea.org
mailto:Lucy.Bravo@floridaea.org
mailto:Lucy.Bravo@floridaea.org
mailto:Lucy.Bravo@floridaea.org
mailto:Lucy.Bravo@floridaea.org
mailto:Rusty.jewell@ntarep.com
mailto:Lucy.Bravo@FloridaEA.org


Your Contract  . . . Clarified! with CTA Vice-President Rebecca Petrie 

 

Your Right to Representation 

Being called into a meeting with your supervisor or an 

administrator can seem daunting. It’s important to stay 

calm and remember your right to representation, also 

known as your “Weingarten Rights”. 

Remember: If a reasonable person would 

believe that discipline could result from 

the meeting, you have the right to  

representation. 

Ask: “What is the purpose of the meeting?” 

Could discipline result from the meeting? 

If so… 

State: “I want union representation.” You 

can ask for representation at any time 

during the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

DO NOT be insubordinate if denied representation. 

Attend the meeting. 

Keep asking for union representation. 

Take good notes. 

DO NOT sign or agree to anything. 

 

DO NOT make or write statements. 

 

CALL your Worksite Leader or the union office  

immediately for assistance. 

 

Do’s and don’ts when facing disciplinary  
action: 

DO remain calm.  

DO get preliminary details. 

DO contact your Worksite Leader or the  
union office. 

DO keep notes. 

DO retain letters, documents, notes, etc. on 
the matter. 

DON’T attend meetings without  
representation. 

DON’T agree to a change in job status. 

DON’T make statements if you can avoid it 
without being insubordinate. 

 

Here is some additional practical advice, which you 
should use to protect your rights until help arrives. If 
confronted with charges: 

Remain calm and courteous. 

Ask for your union representative to be  
present. If your rep is not available, ask  
to reschedule the meeting. 

Listen carefully to accusations. Then ask for 
time to think or to secure information. 

Make written notes of the events which occur 
in any confrontation or accusatory  
session, or of any other action which  
appears to be related. Take down every 
detail, including the names of witnesses 
and others involved while the details are 
fresh in your mind. 

In the event of a confrontation or threat to 
your job, do NOT resign or sign any  
papers or agreement. 

Immediately contact your Worksite Leader or 
the union office if trouble strikes. 
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If you have questions about your right to representation, please 
contact your Worksite Leader or call the EASL office.  

 

Your contract can be located on the district’s webpage               
as well as ours.  

Visit  www.EASL3616.org  and click the Resources tab. 

https://feaweb.org/about-fea/local-unions/
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